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LOCAL BRIEF >

f

I NIOE WEATHER for ducks
f

<

1 NEW MOON yesterday morning

i J O SWIFT left yesterday for Wood
River

COAL DEALERS are once more ni de
i L

happy T-

BABBATTj BROTHERS team ran away
yesterday but no harm was done

I TllfeINIMITABLE Drum Majors Daugh-

teri
By the Carleton company tonight

i THIRTY MEMBERS of the Carleton
Opera troupe are registered at the Val-

ley
¬

l rouse
t THE UXION PACIFIC has a stack of
5 coal orders filed fur in advance of its
t ability to fill them

1 THE BILLPOSTEBS case comes up in
1 the Police Court today Mr Brixen is

4 wanted as a witness
i A J GUS ELL head of the Union Pa-

cific
¬

coal office goes on a brief visit to
1 Omaha this morning
j STOVE DEALERS were doing lots of busi ¬

4 ness yesterday everyone wanting their
1 stovesadjusted at once
1 Tui CIU MERDAVIES company which
i follows Carleton at the Theatre brings

J A great portion of its own scenery

THE HERALD premium piano the700
Fischer front George Careless t Cos

fj will be used at tonights concert

FIRST INSTALLMENT of winter experi-
enced

¬

on Sunday night The abundant
1 dust is converted into mud and slush

Mu LAVI states that he will not be
seen on the streets today with the

i monkey and barrel organ He thereby
forfeits 50

j

MBS CARELESS sings Gentle Faces
which Jessie Bartlett Davis rendered in
the Merry War in the Opera House

1
concert tonight

I MANY OF the Methodists of the city
I have united in a petition to the City

I Council asking for the suppression of
t

I the liquor trade
FSANK JENNINGS Spencer Clawson

ii Milt Barratt and A Roundy are off
for Echo Canyon tomorrow on a ten

I
days hunting tripA-

GRAMONTES SERFS as they call them-
selves

¬

or the Grand Jury as they are
sometimes referred to by other people
will adjourn on Saturday

Mu DICKSON informed a HERALD re¬

porter that the IronsFowler matter
would probably be investigated by the
Grand Jury during the present week

J McCoBNicK Co yesterday received
I two cars Hammer 500000 one lot

Crescent ore 23000Q three cars Queen-
of the Hills 360000 Total 1150000-

BY JUSTICE PYPERS decision yester-
day

¬

t i J G Brooks is reinstated in pos-

session
¬

of the Third South street lodg ¬

t ing House and MacKnight and Mrs
Graves must go

TRi MAGNIFICENT bedroom set in
Henry Dinwoodeys show window has

i been spoken for by several of our sub ¬

scribers but necessarily can ouly fall to
the good lot of one of the many

i

n THE PETIT JURORS receive 2 aday for
the arduous services many of them
have performed during this present-

S term The country expects every man
to do his duty and board himself

BY AN oversight in Sundays issue we
t referred to the Congregational enter¬

i tainment as taking place last evening
1 It takes place this Tuesday evening

as will be seen in the advertisemen-
tS

I
z T SMITH general superintendent

j of the Union Pacific is expected here
r within the next week or ten days He

I will go over the road on a tour of in-
spection

¬

i with Mr Dickinson his as ¬

sistanti
I
i FRANK POWELL the bar tender

i4 charged with having embezzled 37 was
yesterday discharged From the pres-
ent

¬

1 1 complexion of the case a civil suit
t will be instituted by Mr Mitchell the-

i I claimant
Ii

i

WELLS FARGO Co received yester-
day

¬

t four cars Horn Silver bullion
o 1200000 twentytwo bars Ontario

t 1472345 and one bat Christy 155000
Total 2S27315 III-

1i POOL of water on the car track Im-
mediately

¬

f east of THE HERALD officeI
I was a source of great annoyance to

pedestrians yesterday and always is
when wet weather prevails It should

t be made passable
f I

i Tim NAME of Zera Snow Esq ap-
pears

¬

t among the Democrats in tomor¬
l

F rownights cold turkey ramification Is
the District Attorney aware that he has

t been warming a Democrat in his bosom
Lp for so many months past-

Af cnscKEK MTCH for 100 aside and
t I the championship of Utah between

i 3L Gardener and Carney will take place at
j the Wayside Inn State Road on No¬

t vember 224 All are invited to be pres
antji and compete for the champion-
ship

¬
r

iI
i

TICKETS TO the New Orleans Exposi
f

1 tion will commence selling on December
ti jI lstt the fare to be somewhere in the

r vicinity of 90 for the round trip A
4

j
l Jarge party leaves over the Union Paci-

fic
¬

K so we were informed at the office
k JE yesterday

i41 JAMES BROipr was yesterday sen-
tenced

¬

to five day labor for being
r ti 1 drunk Previous to his spree he in-

dulged
¬

iI in the pastime of choking his
t ttt wife and he will have to answer on this
rF z count as soon as his five days are un

I 1 The charge in this instance was pre-
ferred

¬

fiii t i by Mr Riter
r-

jj f SOME TIME ago a soldier the Sixth
< F named Halverson was married to a

J negress while he was drunk a local
I i minister officiating Halversons indig ¬

f h nant comrades to the number of 300
Ji have just signed a protest and it is

t tl probable the commandant will order
W him to get a divorce or be discharged

Jf 1 Irom the regiment
s i k 1 THE QUESTION was asked on Sunday
d I afternoon What are those things like
p men that look like fixtures on the side-

walk
¬

b j fromthe south exit of the Taber-
nacle

¬n
L block part of the way down Main
d Btreet and that stare at people with the
k Impudence and curious expressions Or-

s f i monkeys Scrnaof em aredudesi

I was fhe reply som6 of em fools and-
sir d 4 >me of eml lfofg Oh is ttial u1111

L Li 11
Thanks 11-

q

j

i J-
I it

f 1-

t> Il

TJIE IR0N HAN
f iI

I

I

n

late of 1 the Utah
S f

r Eastern It

t

J i
1

THE GIANT MONQPOLY

The Summit County Epad En-

gulfed
¬

arid Swallowedtip

IEITED BUT VAPJMESTS

The Local Sufferers Eally at Yester-
days

¬

Slcetinjy but arc Snuffed
fOut of Existence

J

There are few people in Salt Lake
City and indeed in the Yhole Territory
who have a correct understanding of
what has become ofth CO000 or S5000

which so many of themselves contrib-
uted

¬

towards that thing of the past the
Utah Eastern Railroad There are a
great many of them who have vivid re¬

collections of havingbeen importuned to
subscribe something of their savings to
the great workwhlch was to be run for
the people by the people and to give
the people coal at bed rock rates such
of those who were deaf to all the rose
tinted pictures drawn before them are
complacently congratulating them¬

selves today such of those who lent a
willing ear to the representati are
today sighing and gulping down an¬

other dose administered by the hand-
of that tenderest of nurses to Utahthe
Union Pacific Railroad

Thepobition TILE HEUALD took at the
time those solicitations were being made
will be well remembered it was such as
to draw upon it the censure of a good
many of its friends but whether it was
right or wrong in its course subsequent
events have shown It is not to this
feature however that we wish to draw
attention The men who worked for
the U tah Eastern and they toiled with-
a devotion we haveWrarely seen
equaled and are themselves by far
the heaviest losers in the outcomedid
i o honestly believing they were ad-
vising

¬

the people for their good
the whole fatality was that the
people were unable to subscribe heavily
enough to secure to themselves the
control in the roadand without that
they might just as well never have sub-
scribed

¬

at all The Ontarios securing-
the remainder of the stock their selling-
out to the U P and that companys
taking charge of the road were all an-
nounced

¬

and commented upon about a
year ago by this paper The object of
the present article is only to give the
particulars of the annual meeting of
the stockholders which occurred in this
citT yesterday afternoon and to which
local owners of stock have been look ¬

ing forward with varied anticipations-
for some time past

The meeting was held in the office of
the Utah Nevada Railroad andwas
called to order at 2 oclock by Mr E
Dickinson the newly appointed assist¬

ant general superintendent of the U P
R R Mr C E Wurtelle also lately
promoted by the same road accom-
panied

¬

Mr Dickinson Mr W W-
Riter and S F Fenton were also
present and P L Williams Esq
attorney for the U P was on hand to
watch its interests Of the local stock ¬

holders there were Henry Dinwoodey
Jonn R Winder F H Auerbach R
C Chambers T J Almy John A
Groesbeck and R T Burton Mr Auer
baeh and Mr Winder besides repre-
senting

¬

themselves appearing as
trustees for the numerous stockholders
among the people Arthur Brown Esq
attorney for the local stockholders was
also present

MB DICKINSON C3 led the meeting to
order and appointed Mr Fenton secre-
tary

¬

he announced that the purpose of I

the meeting was to vote for a new board
of directors to serve for the ensuing
year I

MB DINWOODEY said that before the
vote was taken he would like to hear a
reportof the roads busines3 Or conditio
for the year past

MB DICKINSON stated that there was
no report to be made that the road was
not in use This was the first crusher-
to the local stockholders Although they
knew full well that under the IL P ad-
ministration

¬

all trade and traffic had
been taken by their own linein short
that the only aim in securing control of
the Eastern had been to force it into
idlenessthey still expected that some
statement of the rolling stock machin-
ery

¬

and general assets would be sub-
mitted

¬

Mr Dick sontiat went forth
however and none was forthcoming
He again announced that the vote for
the board was in order

MB AUEEBACH stated that before pro¬

ceeding to the ballot he desired to put
in an objection to certain bonus stock-
in the hands of Mr Dickinson being al-
lowed

¬

a vote
At this revolutionary movement to

despoil the U P of its voicefor the
stock in question represented the vot¬

ing strength of the great coporation
Mr Dickinson promptly ruled that the
objection was out of order The vote
was proceeded with but when the bonus
stock was reached Mr Groesbeck arose
and moved that Mr Auerbachs objec
tioh sustained that the vote of that
stock be excluded Seconded by Mr
Winder Mr Dickinson ruled that the
motion was out of order Mr Auer¬

bach appealed from the decision of the
chair The vote was therefore taken
upon the appeal and by simply voting
himself the bonus stock over which contro-
versy

¬

was raised and this dcfpite 3fr
Grocibecks repealed objections Mr Dick
insons decision was sustained

The stock over which the dispute was
held was something more than 2000
shares nearly every sharein factwhich
the U P voted It was given Haggin-
and Tevis or the Ontario the terms in
Utah are synonymous as a bonus for
having placed the second mortgage
bonds of the road upon the market and
was by them turned over to the U P
in some sort of private deal something
over a year ago

The two tickets voted for with the
number of votes each onereceived are-
as follows each vote of course rcpre1-
sentsonel share

jI

U P TICKET LOCLLp1CKT
2337 votes I 112817100 votes

Sidney Dillon IR C Chambers
Chas rincllUmslr J Almy f
F L Ames f t JR fT Burtnn
E Dickinson Kdmund Wilkes
C Wuftello HjAuerbicb-
A W Riter A H Rileigh
T J AJmy H Dlnwoodey
R C Caamber Jno R Winder
WB Woddrldgo Jno A Groeebeck

The result of this was of course-
to r effectually extinguish the local
stockholders No further business
done and nothing further was arked
for Then meeting v broke up very
speedilyand the Vlictor were left in
possession ofthe field

It may be interesting to know just
how much the gentlemen who have
worked so hard for the Utah istern
have donated to the pockets of the
Union Papific Following is a list as
far as it could be obtained It will be
noticed that all stock was but half paid
up Of the hundreds of poor men
borers artisans mechanics servant
ficls it may berepreented in the
stuck held bv the trustees we cannot
of couse speak having no positive
knowledge of who they are All how-
ever

¬

may have the solace of knowing-
that they have swelled the coffers of t e
great monopoly by their contributions-
All was of course not represented in
yesterdays vote

Shares Paid
Henry Dinwopdcy QO i 2500
John A Groesbeck 50 2500
Frank Armstrong 50 2500
R C Chambers 30 1500-
G M Scott 50 2500
Henry Wagoner 35 1750
F H Auerbich rrj 20 sf 1000
Edmund Wilkes 5 250
R T Burton 5 250
TJAlmy 1 50
Jno R Winde-
rFHAuerbicb > Trusts ItO39jJ 51950

S

L G Hardy >

Total 1335 C6750

In this item of 1039shares forty
eight are heldjby John Taylor trustee
All but the last four named originally
subscribed for fifty shares each but
those set down as now owning less
were fortunate enough to soIl out before
the U Ps grasp became thoroughly
fastened upon the doomed narrow
gauge The monopoly stock voted at
yesterdays meeting was held follows
Sidney Dillon trustee 2000 shares
SidneyDillon personalJ s 103 sBafes
Charles Francis Adams J 4 100 shares
F L Ames CTj 100 shares-
C I Wurtelle7 10 shares
E Dickinson 10 shares-
W W lUtern 10 shares
Unknown 7 shares

Totil 2337shares

A reporter of THE HERALD conversed
with several of thegentlemen who are
the heaviest loers1n the Utah Eastern
deal and a few additio al particulars
were obtained When the purpose of
the U P representative to vote the
bonus stock became evident one gentle-
man

¬

asked for the records of the com-
pany

¬

stating that it would be seen from
them that no money had ever been paid
for the stock in question and that it
could not be entitled to a vote No
notice whatever was taken of this re ¬

quest Another said HI am out 2500
clean cashby the operation I be-

long
¬

to the minority and experience has
not taught me that the U P is very
solicitous of its minorities so I shall
grin and bear it Another said the
supposition was that all the tissets
rolling stock etc etc belonging to the
Eastern had been coolly transferred to
the U P Another said that much of
the stock was now in use not on the U
P but on theUtah Northern-

Mr Brown represents the local stock ¬

holders in the suit now pending in the
Third District Court which asks for a
receiver that the road be put in opera ¬

tion and ome showing made to the
minority owners All we have now to
do is to get the best terms possible out
of the U Psaid one of the city stock ¬

holders They have offered us S per
share which if I took would yield me

1Q5 for the 2500 I paid in I think I
prefer to take the chances of the law
suitAnd such is the administration of

i

Charles Francis Adams and the benefits
which were to accrue to Utah from the
change

WAITING

r
ThcDrpniiigepub1icartsCathh<

I ing at the Electoral Col
leg Straw f-

i
4AALt reporter yesterday caUI

mat several the betting headquarters
and inquired if any money had as yet
been handed over on the resultof the

Ielection The general answer was that
the election could not yet be considered-
as decided that is according to betting

I

rules III will pay any of my individual-
bets Jt said one Republican I am satis-
fied

¬

that I should beindemnified in case
anything should happen in the electoral
college to turn the vote to1 Blaine Such-
a thing might possibly happen But I
am HakeTiolderfor very large amounts
and I can not consistently hand over
the money to those who bet on Cleve-
land

¬

until he is declared elected by the
electors You may say that any other
event is out of the range of possibility
But look at this article in the New York
Herald of the 12th and he directed the
attention of the reporter to an article
bearing something like the following
head lines Blaineism RampantRe
pubiicans Gone Mad A Plot to Steal
the Presidency Etc Etc Now if
there should be anything in all that
and Blaine were by any chance to take
the seat then the men who bet on him
will have won Of course I think if he
does now take the seat it will be bv
fraud but that has nothing to do with
the merits of the wagers So for securi¬

tys sake I shall hold on to the stakes
until the electors meet

Stop thatC ongh
By using Dr Fraziers Throat and
Lung Balsamthe only sure cure for
Coughs Colds Hoarseness and Sore
Throat and all diseases of the throat
and lungs Do not neglect a cough It
tony prove fatal Scores and hundreds-
of grateful people owe their lives to Dr
Fraziers Throat and Lung Balsam and
no family will ever be without after
once using it and diseovering its mar
velous power It is put up in large
family bottles and sold for the small
price of 75 cents per bottle Frazier
Medicine Co Props Cleveland Ohio

Sold by Z C M 1 Drug Store

CHOPPED FEEL reduced to 1100 per
hundred at G F CULMEE fc BEOS

iJGSYT HKimnnox in Window Glass at
toF CBXMET BROS

t

I S

CHOICE WISCONSIN Dairy Batter at
w

f G F CULHER BROS

I

Thousands Say So
Mr T W Atkins Girard Kansas

writes I never hesitate to recommend-
your Electric Bitters it my customers
they give entire satistibtion and are
rapid Sellers II Electric Bitters are the
purest and best medicine known and
will positively cure kidney and liver
complaints purify the blood and regu ¬

law tie bowels No family can afford-
to be without them They will save
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills
evervlyeax Sold at 5fc a blebvj Z
GJf I Drugstore

J

Bed Rook
e

at
r

Last
i

JI
I

FOR A few days only we will sell
loicejXXXXiFkmr at 190 per hun

dredatP G F L3Imi lJuos

L IN THE MOUNTAINS

Preparations fott tile Snow Slide

Campaign in Alta
j 4 j i

pIr H C Wallace of the firm pf
Tucker Wallace tile Alta merchants
arrived in town Saturday and was
found yesterday the snow storm con-

templating

¬

the rather indistinct peaks
ol the Little Cottonwood range

u Will this shut down the tramway A
a reporter inquired J> oJ

They dont expect to close down be ¬

fore December 1st Mr Wallace re ¬

pliedWe
have had a very open winter in

the hills so far There was no snow at
all in Alta on Saturday but I suppose
there plenty of it nowl1

Shall you remain up there all win-
ter

¬

uf expect to do so The snow dont
prevent the miners from taking out ore
und we shall have something over 100
men working there throughout the
winter Hard as the season was last
year we did a very good business until
the February snow slide scared every-
one out of the camp Thiswinter the
Emma will keep thirty men at work
the Evergreen eight the City of Rocks
fifteen the Joab Lawrence twenty the
Lavinia two or three the Antelope and
Prince of Wales thirty the Superior
ten and the Peruvian may work a few
So we shall not lack for company

Anything recent in mining news
inquired the reporter-

The Groesbeck Brothers of Spring
ville have made a good discovery below
the town and I think have already
made several shipments They have
line prospects their elaim I think is
called the Nellie Sheriff Groesbeck I
understand has bought the controlling
interest in the Evergreen and has con-
tracted

¬

for a 200foot tunnel to be run
into the hill this winter He has also a
fine property

With this much Mr Wallace bustled
off to look after the stock of supplies he
was ordering in the line of snowshoes-
snow ploughs avalanche preservers
dredges lanterns and picks shovels
sledges and diving bells

ON1X A HAM t

James Smith Takes a Notion to V-
Canyassed Ham and is Held to

AnswerJ
t

John and James McDonald sons of
wellknown groceryman entered the
police court yesterday morning and
swore out a complaint against James
Smith of the Twentyfirst Ward charg¬

ing him with stealing a canvassed ham
Mr Smith wellknown thiefbutan ob¬

ject of pit to the police as being
very clumsy one was brought out of
jail into the warm light of the court-
room to answer the charge

Jim said Mr Fletcher youre
charged with getting away with a ham
Ill read you the complaint and he did
so Do you wish to employ counsel or
will you plead guilty or not guilty or
what

Im guilty sir replied Mr Smith
humbly

II Ha the ham been identified asked
the Judge

Yes your honor it was found on
him by the boys answered an officer

Well have you any statement to
make inquired the Judge

Only that I had been drinkin a bit
your honor at the time that encouraged
ine to take it your honor or Id
never touched it

How is he old or new asked the
Judge with a yawn

Fourth or fifth time answered the
attorney wearily

Yell let him have fifty days on the
gravel bank said the judge

Mr Smiths mail may be addressed to
the Eleventh Ward for this space of
time He is an old offender and has in
some mysterious way enjoyed the dis-
tinction

¬

of having been beFore the
Third District Court and had his sen-
tence

¬

suspended
4 r

St Marks Guild
The ladies of the above bee hive have

sent us word to be sure to come to their
grand exhibition and sale of oojects
useful ornamental beautiful and gas
tronomical for Christmas gifts to be-

Held at the Theatre on the days and
evenings of the 8th and 9th of Decem-
ber

¬

We will accept when they send a
pass The said pass will let us in but
we shall no doubt make our exit without
a cent also Well let the ladies win
Its always for charity when theycomc
to the front and this time we under ¬

stand their show will be simply im-
mense

¬

Smithianu is in th bills or
will DC and that Announcement sliould
jam the building

I 4

PERSONAL I

SAM THRALL agent for the Grismer
Davies combination left for the north
yesterday afternoon

E DICKINSOt1ie new jAs3isfantGeni
eral Superintendent of the Union Pa-
cific

¬

was in the city on Monday He
returns to Denver today

COLOKEL GEO L Snoup and family
have arrived in town They leave over
the U P for the New Orleaps exposi-
tion

¬

today Mr Shoup is commissioner
of exhibits from Idaho G

LOCAL BRIEFS-

A CniKEEK vegetable vendor was in
the Police Court yesterday charged
with reckless driving His case will be
heard this morning

JUDGMENT WAS rendered yesterday by
Judge Speirs against one Lachapelle
for 126115 alleged to be due for rent
merchandise and money loaned to H
McCoy

Louis B FREEZE aged 5 years son of
J P Freeze Esq died croup onSun
day morning TILE HERALD extends its
condolences to the bereaved mother und
father

THE tAN who ran into Mr Clawsons
buggy on Saturday night while in a fit
of drunkenness was named Slater He
did more than is usual in such cases by
signing an agreement to repair the
damage He paid 5 im the Police
Courtubr his spree

THE LONG pending suit ot Gilberson
vs Van Praag was yesterday decided
by Justice Pyper The offaet of 15825
claimed by Van Praag was allowed
and the amount of the suit being
23133 judgment was rendered for the

balance 7308 and costs 1735 t

A SKATING 3IATCH

EignteesirHonr q tsQiPlease-
Roll r Skate < mtest

Something of a novel iy1nhis city
will probably be inaugurated jluring the
coming week in the shape of a goas
yo pl <

J asS eighteechonrskating
at thtf Salt Lake Pavilion Mr Swift
Jthe Wood River base ballist is at the
head of the scheme and is one of those
who hnve already entered for the con
Rest jBesides Him there are Holla
Tibbitts Harry Edwards Reynolds the
Montana skater John Dale and Lou
Sanders Each one puts up 15 and the
man making the greatest number ot
miles within the eighteen hours will re-
ceive

¬

twothirds of the purse and gate
money second man to receive one
third The match is open to all comers
Everyone will remember the public in¬

terest created here some time ago by
the goasyouplease walking match be ¬

tween Stevenson the Siedman brothers-
and several other at the Stilt Lake
theatre Should the skating match be
arranged it probable that much of the
sal le interest vould be awakened Mr
Switt thinks he can make an average of
six miles po hour during theeighteen

S S r

SUDDEN DEATH

Lizzie Winder Eldredger danghter
of John E Winder Esq

Dics in Meadowville

John R Winder Esq City Water
master received a dispatch on Sunday-
the intelligence ol which was almost
stunning in its effect It was signed by
Joeph Kimball bishop of Meadow
ville Rich County and stated briefly
that Mr Winders daughter Lizzie wife
of Joshua Eldredge had died of child ¬

birth that morning at 3 oclock the
child having been born dead Mr El
dredge was on the road somewhere be-

tween
¬

this city and his home having
left here after selling a bunch of catte
Mr Winder at once telegraphed to
SLogan and other points along the road
in an attempt to reach the suddenly be
caved husband

Mrs Eldredge was very well known in
this CIty having grown to womanhood
in the Fourteenth Ward She was of a
bright vivacious disposition and was
always a favorite in the society in which
she n ovedon account of her high flow of
spirits and general amiability She
leaves three children Her brother
John It Winder Jr and her mother
left at once to be present at the funeral
The family and partiqularly the hus-
band upon whom the shock will fall
with such sudden force have the entire
sympathy of THE HERALD and the com-
munity

¬

generally
a r

OGDEN FLASHES

JAMES Ac retllrne4 from the north
this morning < j I

B J STRINGAM of Holden Millard
County is in thecity a guest of City
Recprder J teyens

Two INTOXICATED individuals were as-
sessed

¬

respectively 10 and 15 in the
Police Court tins morning-

W G GUILDS SON are moving their
stock of groceries into the ncwlycoiu
pleted addition to their dry goods de
partment

W A BUSWELL a jeweler doing busi-
ness

¬

on the corner of Fourth and
Young streets made an assignment to-
day to his brother YlJ Buswell

THE HERD of Herefordshire cattle re¬

cently purchased by Major Langsdorf-
in the east have been transferred to the
1000acre ranch of the Weber County
Laud ES Live btock Co situated in Og
Jen Valley

SOME FEW of Ogdens Republicans held-
an opposition political meeting Satur ¬

day night in front of Peebles drug
store The speeches that were made
abounded in witticisms and sarcaitical
remarks were strikingly original and
were vociferously applauded by the as-
sembled

¬

crowd
THE First District Court today only

succeeded in obtaining eight Grand
Jurors Six were excluded on account-
of religious belief The jury box is
almost exhausted and it still remains in
doubt as to jwhether Judge Emerson
will issue aiy open venire in order to
secure thefull quotaof jurors

EACH ZVEKINO when the electric light
worksmre laboriously ietting tipsteaiu-
Srenaratory to furnishing illumination

citizens there emanates from
the boiler the most horrible ngoniz-
Jjng shrieks causing pedestrians
to nervously rrsh by this particular
portion of the cIty ana iir possible
escape the apparently impending explo
sion which threatens the demolishment
of the works and all surrounding build¬

ingsA
HORSE frightened at the Demo ¬

cratic procession Saturday night broke
from fastenings and its griefstricken-
owner upon ascertaining that his steed
had disappeared reported to Marshal
Fife that it had been stolen The police
were on the alert for the animal Sun-
day

¬

and succeeded in finding him hope-
lessly entangled in some brush in the
eastern part of the city Upon restoring
the horse to its happy owner he hastily
mounted it and hurriedly departed from-
this dangerous locality

AK UXEKOWJT villainous person strung
a barbed wire fence across the road
between Ogden and Hooper and some
gentleman whose name we were unable-
to learn was driving towards Ogden
Sunday night at a very rapid gait and
unsuspectingly drove into this devilish
trap His hordes were horribly mangled-
and cruelly lacerated and he and mem-
bers

¬

of his family unstained serious
injuries The author of this fiendish
action should be ferreted out and crim-
inal

¬

proceedings instituted against him
It is a crime against the whole com-
munity

¬

and such an atrocious one that
the strong arm of justice should mete
out to the diabolical perpetrator the
most severe penalty that could pos-
sibly

¬

imposed
YIVIAK

OGDEN November 17 1884
I

I

UTlliS RTIST SUCCESSFUL

C E Dallin Awarded the PaulRevere Contract

It was rumored on Saturday last thatMr C E Dallin the Utah sculptor hadbeen awarded the contract for the statue
of Paul Revere by the awarding com-
mittee

¬

A diligent search failed to trace
the rumor to any authentic source butlast evening THE HERALD received thafollowing note which confirms it-

SPRISGVILLE Nov 15188L
Editors Herald i

Yesterday I received a telegram frommy on U E Dallin The committeeon Paul Revere has given him thejr
let to erect the statue contract to b-
sigied next Tuesday

Yours truly
THOMAS DALLHT

Mr Dallin his Lniily mind the Ter-
ritory

¬ 1

of Utah have a common cause forcongratulation in this intelligence The
tact that he was selected from among a
lumber of competitors much older und

more experienced than huu> elf speaks
in unmistakable terms of his order of
ability The cost of the statue will be
something over 10000 Its site will be
in one of the squares in Boston aa near
as possible to the supposed spot from
whence Longfellows faiuoua hero
started on his ride to Lexington

BEFORE JUDGE ZANE

Proceedings in the Third District
Court on Monday

j

The jxrors were all in attendance at
both the morning and afternoon sessions
yesterday but their services were not
required as no case was ready for hear ¬

ing The following decisions were ren-
dered

¬

E A Ireland receiver vs W H H
Bowers et all default and judgment as
prayed-

Order made that all civil cases tried
be reported by the official reporter of
the Court

James DeCourcy vs Gustave John ¬

son defendant moves for a continuance
on affidavits motion allowed excep ¬

tionTheophilus Kethcry vs G Bongard
al judgment agreement each party
to pay his own cost-
J Goldsmith et al vs James De

Courcy dismissed on defendants mo ¬

tion for want of prosecution
Salt Lake City vs P L Williams on

motion of plaintiff dismissed-
Salt Lake City vs Win Lyon same

order
James Harvey vs D M Pomeroy

continued by consent
Additional cases on the civil jury cal ¬

ender will be made on Tuesday No¬

vember 18th at 10 am for the time
commencing Monday December 1st
and ending Friday December 12th
1SS1

Admitted citizenJames Quick a j
1

native of England now of Salt Luke
County

John Cunnington et al vs John S
Scott et al Patrick Harrington allowed-
to intervene etc

Court then adjourned till Tuesday

Grand Jollification Meeting
Jnder the direction of the Territorial

Democratic Committee and the com-

mittee
¬

for Salt Lake County a ratifica ¬

tion meeting of Democrats will be held
at the Walker Opera House SuIt Lake
City November 19th 1SS4 at 730 pm
to endorse the election of Cleveland and
Hendricks Speakers will be hereafter
announced A grand torchlight pro-
cession will format 6 pm in the streets-
of the city near to the Opera House
under direction of the chief mar¬

sha Dr Freeman Torches will be
furnished by the undersigned or on
application to the marshal Democrats-
are requested to unite in this procession-
and to give aid thereto by such sugges¬

tions to the marshal as may occur to
them Spediid trains will be run over-
all roads leading to the citv-

GEORGE CULLISS-

P

1 P L WILLIAMS
e H BAMBERQEB-

ZEUAt SNOW
Committee on Arrangements
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DXlLYjWEATHER REPORT

r

ji WAR DEPARTMENT

DlyilonI ofelegramand Reports for the
benefit of Commerce and Agriculture II

5 8tI6LtxEci Y osexnber itfmL t-

I

AM M I rM PM
S 441 841 12 S41-

3023 I

Barometer O2n 3029 Ok-

Thrmometer
h

u S9f 330 358Humidityi 82 S91 fn 75-

1irectlonofWind NE E 0 E
Mi1esperHouri A 4 0 2
State ofWeather Cldy Rain Snow CIdy

Max Ther 117 MJn Ther 345
Rainfall 45 of an inch
Truo LocalTime-

JCRAIO Sgt Sig Corps U 8 A-

TLo Test of Experiment
Let those if any euch there be who

question the efficacy of GLENNS 8pi-
PHDR Soar as a means of preventing-
and obliterating complexional blem-
ishes

¬

give this harmless cosmetic a fair
and honest trial There is no test like
experiment to convince the judgment
and to that tesv Glenn fearlessly ap-
peals

¬

Remember that Gunras SUL-

PHUR
¬

SOAP differs entirely from the
dangerous cosmetics and contains no
deleterious substance Beware of
counterfeits See that C N CKITTEK
DON Proprietor H is printed on each
packet without which none is genuine
Sold by druggists at 25 c three cakes
Mte Coucled wt this appointment of
the toilet INSTASTANEOUB HAIR
DYE finds its place in the dressing
rooms of fashioa Time is inexorable-
and damagemustbe repaired j but with

tbee two he may long bheld
at hay i

THE 1Exposition UniverBelle de larf
Culinalre awarded the highest
to AJJGOSTUBA BITE effi

cacous stimulant to excite the appetite
and to keep the digestive organs in goodt
order for the genuine article
manufactured only by DrJ G B Sen
gert t Sons and beware of imitations


